ENGAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP CONSORTIUM
Sheraton Birmingham Hotel
Birmingham, Alabama

This is Engagement: Best Practices in Community Engaged Scholarship

Pre-Conference: September 24-25, 2017

Sunday, September 24| Pre-Conference Day 1
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  Pre-Conference Registration Opens – Birmingham Ballroom Foyer
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  Emerging Engaged Scholars Workshop (EESW) - Forum D
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  Executive Leadership Committee Meeting - Forum C
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.  EES Dinner – Forum A
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.  Outreach and Engagement Professional Network (OEPN) Workshop Dinner - Forum B

Monday, September 25| Pre-Conference Day 2
7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  Pre-Conference Registration – Birmingham Ballroom Foyer
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.  Breakfast – Forum Lobby
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  ESC Member Business Meeting – Forum C
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  EES Workshop – Forum D
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  OEPN Workshop – Forum A
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  Pre-College Professional Workshop – Forum F
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  BREAK – Forum Lobby
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Lunch Buffet – Forum Lobby
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  Optional Tours: Meet the bus at the front lobby portico
Stop 1: The Elmer and Glenda Harris Early Childhood Learning Center
Stop 2: Auburn University School of Architecture Urban Studio
Zyp Bike Share Birmingham (See the city on your own)
2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.  BREAK – Forum lobby
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  ESC First-time Attendee/Newcomers Orientation – Forum C
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  OEPN Reception – Sheraton Birmingham Ballroom Foyer
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  ACES Board Meeting – Forum C
Dine-A-Round (Uptown Entertainment District – Sign up at the Forum Desk)
### Conference Schedule

**Tuesday, September 26 | Conference Day 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Conference Registration – Birmingham Ballroom Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Breakfast - Birmingham Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.</td>
<td>ESC Board Welcome/Opening Keynote Plenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Sanders, Keynote Speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Love Is The Killer App</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>BREAK – Birmingham Ballroom Pre-Function lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Poster Session Set-up - Birmingham Ballroom Pre-Function lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td><strong>Concurrent Session #1 (Papers, Roundtables, and Workshops)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td><strong>Concurrent Session #1 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum A:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper presenter:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Restrepo-Mieth, Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Local Planning and Local Development: CBOs Working in Challenging Environments</em> Forum A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper presenters:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angela Baumann, Connection Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Westfall, University of Alabama at Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Obiaka, University of Alabama at Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Turnipseed, University of Alabama at Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Cherrington, University of Alabama at Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa M. Jones, Alabama Cooperative Extension System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Utilizing Community Health Workers to Improve Health Outcomes Among Vulnerable Populations</em> Forum A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper presenters:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ayanda Chakawa, Auburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven K. Shapiro, Auburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Developing and Implementing Bridging the Gap: Promoting Child Well-Being</em> Forum A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td><strong>Concurrent Session #1 – The following Faculty paper presenters are in Forum B:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper presenters:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alleah Crawford, East Carolina University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia McNeill, East Carolina University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheryl Stephenson, Music Academy of Eastern Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Access and Music Education in One North Carolina Community</em>        Forum B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper presenters:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Pearl, University of North Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Purcell, Kennesaw State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Faculty Development in a Post-Consolidated World</em>                  Forum B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conference: September 26-27, 2017**
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  

**Paper presenters:**  
April Simons, Auburn University  
Trenton Huffines, Auburn University  
Lauren W. Redden, Auburn University  
Scott Kramer, Auburn University  
*Building Sustainable Houses for the Gnoabe People in Cienagota Panama*  
Forum B

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  

**Concurrent Session #1 – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum C:**  

**Paper presenters:**  
Alana Rothstein, University of Georgia  
Michael Robinson, University of Georgia  
Mallory Cary, University of Georgia  
Teri Sivilli, University of Georgia  
*Follow the Yellow Brick Road: Experiential Learning and “Wicked Problems”*  
Forum C

**Paper presenters:**  
Ally Voegeli, Penn State University  
Michael Zeman, Penn State University  
Kyleigh Higie, Penn State University  
Anna Gillespie, Penn State University  
Sarah Regan, Penn State University  
Alex Politsky, Penn State University  
*Creating a Student Engagement Network by Addressing Barriers to Engagement*  
Forum C

**Paper presenter:**  
C.L. Bohannon, Virginia Tech  
*Disruptive Engagement: Exploring Uneven Geographies Through Community Engaged Design*  
Forum C

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  

**Concurrent Session #1 – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum D:**  

**Paper presenters:**  
Caroline Macke, Northern Kentucky University  
Jessica Averitt Taylor, Northern Kentucky University  
*Food Insecurity and Campus Climate: Engaged Research and the Community*  
Forum D

**Paper presenter:**  
Chris Flook, Ball State University  
*Indiana’s Bicentennial Torch Relay: Experiential Learning in Engaged Community Service*  
Forum D
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

**Concurrent Session #1 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum K:**

Paper presenters:
Adriane Sheffield, University of Alabama
Holly Morgan, University of Alabama
Cameryn Blackmore, University of Alabama

*STEM Entrepreneurship Academy: A Community Outreach Program for High Schoolers*
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Alexander C. Gardner, Michigan State University
Steven Weiland, Michigan State University

*Promoting Postsecondary Attainment: A Guide for Online Completion in Michigan*
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Alice M. Buchanan, Auburn University
Vanessa Hinton, Auburn University

*Supporting Positive Behavior at a Youth Center*
Forum K

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

**Concurrent Session #1 – The following Roundtable presenters are in Forum J:**

Roundtable presenters:
Amanda B. Marable, University of Georgia 4-H
Melanie M. Biersmith, University of Georgia 4-H
Sue Chapman, University of Georgia 4-H
Hal Beaver, Georgia Association of Elementary School Principals

*Partnerships that Propel: Engaging Youth in Leadership in Elementary and Middle School Years*
Forum J, Table 1

Roundtable presenters:
Amanda M. Evans, Auburn University
Jessica Fripp, Auburn University

*Serving Alabama Fosters through Engagement (SAFE): Building Capacity*
Forum J, Table 2

Roundtable presenters:
Ann W. Lambert, Auburn University
Laurie C. Harris, Auburn University
Chih-hsuan Wang, Auburn University
Shu-wen Tzeng, Auburn University

*Engaging Students and our Community with Tiger Babies™*
Forum J, Table 3

Roundtable presenters:
Adrienne Duke, Auburn University
Jessica Norton, Auburn University
Allison Love, Auburn University

*Teasing vs. Shooting: Bullying Prevention with Schools in Violent Neighborhoods?*
Forum J, Table 4
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Roundtable presenters:
Barbara Baker, Auburn University
Chippewa Thomas, Auburn University
Paula Bobrowski, Auburn University
*It's All About Relationships: The Tuskegee Auburn Women's Leadership Alliance*
Forum J, Table 5

Roundtable presenters:
Brigitta Brunner, Auburn University
Giovanna Summerfield, Auburn University
*Engagement, Collaboration, and Reflection: Community and Civic Engagement Initiatives*
Forum J, Table 6

Roundtable presenters:
Conni Fennell-Burley, University of Georgia
Elizabeth Davis, University of Georgia
*"Writing and Community": Engaging Students in Rural Outreach and Engagement*
Forum J, Table 7

Roundtable presenter:
Heather Starr Fiedler, Point Park University
*Building Bridges - Preparing Freshman Seminar Students for Community Engagement*
Forum J, Table 8

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. **Concurrent Session #1 – Workshop presenters:**
Workshop presenter:
Elena Foulis, The Ohio State University
*Oral History as a Tool for Community Engagement*
Birmingham Ballroom 9

Workshop presenter:
Cara DiEnno, University of Denver
*Moving from Serving Individuals to Engagement Programs Seeking Collective Impact*
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5

Workshop presenters:
Charles Robinson, Oregon State University
Liddy Detar, Oregon State University
Cole Crawford, Oregon State University
*Listen Up! A Tool and Method for Connecting Narratives and Learners*
Forum E

Workshop presenters:
Lynn W. Blanchard, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Andrew Furco, University of Minnesota
*Campus-Wide Efforts to Support Engaged Scholarship in Promotion and Tenure*
Forum F

Workshop presenters:
Danilea Werner, Auburn University
Angie Colvin Burque, Auburn University
Nana Daronatsy, Auburn University
*BraveHearts Center for Place and Purpose: A Community-University Partnership*
Forum G
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  Workshop presenters:
Scott Kramer, Auburn University
Alan Bugg, Auburn University
Tom Corson, Servants in Faith and Technology
Peggy Walker, Servants in Faith and Technology
Erin Allee, Auburn University
Sarah Hoffman, Auburn University
*Students Making A Difference In Ecuador: A Successful Service Learning Model*
Forum H

Workshop presenters:
Angela Allen, University of Wisconsin Extension
Patrick Proden, Oregon State University Extension
*An Experiment in Engagement: The Urban Communities Reimagined Research Project*
Forum I

Workshop presenters:
Azuri Gonzalez, University of Texas at El Paso
Amy Wagler, University of Texas at El Paso
Mark Lusk, University of Texas at El Paso
Jennifer Lujan, University of Texas at El Paso
*Co-Constructing Community Engaged Scholarship Knowledge within Institutions*
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Barbara Wilder, Auburn University
Constance Hendricks, Concordia College Alabama
Margot Fox, Auburn University
Marilyn Stanford, Tuskegee University
*Academic-Community Partnerships and Technology Provide Service Learning Clinical Laboratory*
Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Calvin Briggs, Lawson State Community College
Samantha Briggs, University of Alabama
*Increasing Recruitment and Persistence of Underrepresented Minorities in STEM Career Pathways*
Dogwood Room, 4th floor of the hotel

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.  Practice run-through for Mosaic Theatre Group – Birmingham Ballroom

11:15 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.  Lunch and Community-Engaged Scholarship Panel Plenary – Birmingham Ballroom
Auburn University Mosaic Theatre Group will perform followed by panelists.

Panelists:
Cristin Foster Brawner, David Mathews Center for Civic Life
Lina Dostillo, University of Pittsburgh
Andrew Furco, University of Minnesota
Joe A. Sumners, Auburn University

Moderator:
Shannon O’Brien Wilder, University of Georgia
*Sustaining Relationships for Engagement*

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  *Concurrent Session #2 (Papers, Workshops and Roundtables)*
Concurrent Session #2 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum A:

Paper presenters:
Charlene LeBleu, Auburn University
Rebecca Retzlaff, Auburn University
Christian Miller, Mobile Bay National Estuary
Assess Coastal Planning Issues and Vulnerabilities with Multiple Stakeholder Groups
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Charmayne Adams, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Marlon Johnson, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Stephanie Daniels, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Mental Health Professionals' Role in Preventing Youth Community Violence
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Dave Procter, Kansas State University
Tina Khan, Kansas State University
Rial Carver, Kansas State University
Expanding Healthy Food Access Through Community Engagement
Forum A

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Concurrent Session #2 – The following Faculty paper presenters are in Forum B:

Paper presenters:
Bonnie Bressers, Kansas State University
Sam Mwangi, Kansas State University
J. Steven Smethers, Kansas State University
David Kaye, Kansas State University
Levi Smith, Kansas State University
Civically Engaged Youth: "Doing that Volunteering Stuff" in Rural Kansas
Forum B

Paper presenters:
Brandy Walker, University of Georgia
Ashley Nylin, University of Georgia
Recipes for Engaged Scholarship: A Dash of Rigor Will Do
Forum B

Paper presenters:
Claire Schuch, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Susan Harden, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Heather Smith, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Kamille Bostick, Levine Museum of the New South
Latinos and the New South: Results from Community Dialogues
Forum B

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Concurrent Session #2 – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum C:

Paper presenters:
Gary Taylor, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach
Lyn Brodersen, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach
Land-Grant Engagement as the Foundation of Community Engagement
Forum C
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Paper presenters:
K. Andrew R. Richards, University of Alabama
Victoria N. Shiver, University of Alabama
Michael A. Lawson, University of Alabama
Tania Alameda-Lawson, University of Alabama

**Learning to Teach Life Skills to Youth through Physical Activity**

Forum C

Paper presenters:
Ken D. Thomas, Auburn University
Melissa Baumann, Auburn University

**Building Community Through Serving Our Community: Pre-freshman Service Learning Experience**

Forum C

---

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

**Concurrent Session #2 – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum D:**

Paper presenter:
Laura Finley, Barry University

**Engagement in Domestic and Dating Violence Awareness: Assessment of Student Perceptions of Service-Learning Activities**

Forum D

---

Paper presenters:
Laurie J. Bonnici, University of Alabama
Jackie Brodsky, Wayne State University

**Program Enrichment: A Tide Pool of Shared Experiences**

Forum D

---

Paper presenters:
Libby Ferris, University of Nebraska Omaha
Nicole Landowski, University of Nebraska Omaha
Julie Dierberger, University of Nebraska Omaha
Joe Allen, University of Nebraska Omaha

**Knowledge and Engagement: Service-Learning Connecting Students to the Community**

Forum D

---

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

**Concurrent Session #2 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum K:**

Paper presenters:
Brent Fox, Auburn University
Haley M. Phillippe, Auburn University
Lindsey Hohmann, Auburn University
Karen F. Marlowe, Auburn University
Sarah Hill, Auburn University
Amanda Fowler, Auburn University

**Combating Drug Misuse and Abuse in Alabama: Engaging Key Stakeholders**

Forum K

---

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Paper presenter:
Jason Rhoades, Antioch University New England

**Conducting Participatory Climate Change Adaptation with Vulnerable Groups: Lessons Learned**

Forum K
Concurrent Session #2 – The following Roundtable presenters are in Forum J:

Roundtable presenters:
Catherine LePrevost, North Carolina State University
AnnMarie Walton, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Allison Lipscomb, North Carolina Farmworker Health Program
Gayle Thomas, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

*Engaging Outreach Workers in Developing a Farmworker Health Research Agenda*
Forum J, Table 1

Roundtable presenters:
Godwin Tayese Apaliyah, The Ohio State University
Sonia BasSheva Mañjon, The Ohio State University

*Revitalizing Rural Economies through Community Arts and Cultural Tourism*
Forum J, Table 2

Roundtable presenters:
Heather Whitley, Auburn University
Angela Stallworth, Baptist Health System
Courtney Hanson, University of Alabama

*Diabetes Classes Augmented with Multidisciplinary Speed Dating to Improve Outcomes*
Forum J, Table 3

Roundtable presenters:
Casey Mull, University of Georgia
Alison C. Berg, University of Georgia
Diane W. Bales, University of Georgia

*Examining the Perceptions of Scholarship Among Field-Based Faculty*
Forum J, Table 4

Roundtable presenters:
Deborah Romero, University of Northern Colorado
Annie Epperson, University of Northern Colorado
Elizabeth Gilbert, University of Northern Colorado
Christine Marston, University of Northern Colorado

*Sustaining and Advancing Engagement: Moving Beyond the Implementation Honeymoon*
Forum J, Table 5

Roundtable presenters:
Diane M. Doberneck, Michigan State University
Trixie G. Smith, Michigan State University
Miles McNall, Michigan State University
Dianna Baldwin, Michigan State University

*Workshops, Write-Ins, and Retreats: Continuum of Support for CES Publishing*
Forum J, Table 6

Roundtable presenters:
Katherine F. Thompson, University of Georgia
Victoria Anderson, Shades Cahaba Elementary School

*Pedagogies of Possibilities: Confronting Systems of Injustice Through Critical Service-Learning*
Forum J, Table 8
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  
Roundtable presenters:  
Katy Smith, University of Georgia  
Aria Colangelo, University of Georgia  
*Marine Debris: The One Pollutant Contributed by Everyone*  
Forum J, Table 9

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  
**Concurrent Session #2 – Workshop presenters:**  
Workshop presenters:  
Tania Alameda-Lawson, University of Alabama  
Waverly Jones, University of Alabama  
Lindsay Natzel, Tuscaloosa’s One Place  
Krystal Dosier, University of Alabama  
Amory Harris, University of Alabama  
*The Brain Architecture Game: Teaching Low Income Parents About Toxic Stress*  
Birmingham Ballroom 9

Workshop presenters:  
Jessica Dutille, Plymouth State University  
Casey Krafton, Plymouth State University  
Jessica Morel, Plymouth State University  
*Integrating Cross-Division Functions to Increase Access to High Impact Learning*  
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5

Workshop presenters:  
Henry R. Cunningham, University of Louisville  
Vicki Hines-Martin, University of Louisville  
Patrick Smith, University of Louisville  
*Developing a Community Impact Assessment Instrument: Exploring the Process*  
Forum E

Workshop presenters:  
Holly Morgan, University of Alabama  
Liza Wilson, University of Alabama  
Blake Berryhill, University of Alabama  
*Parent-Teacher Leadership Academy: Building Community by Supporting Children and Families*  
Forum F

Workshop presenters:  
Naomi Lumutenga, Higher Education Resource Services-East Africa  
Herbert Nabuusu, Maendeleo Youth & Women Association  
John David Kabasa, Makerere University  
Ruth Muwazi, Higher Education Resource Services-East Africa  
Margaret Khaita, Mississippi State University  
May Sengendo, Makerere University  
Leslie Hossfield, Mississippi State University  
Margaret Ralston, Mississippi State University  
*Connecting Higher Education and Grassroot Communities Through Community Led Initiatives*  
Forum G
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Workshop presenters:
James E. McLean, University of Alabama
Samory Pruitt, University of Alabama
John M. Tyson, Jr., Volunteers of America Southeast
Christopher Spencer, University of Alabama
Felecia Lucky, Black Belt Community Foundation
Finding Funding Solutions for Community Needs
Forum H

Workshop presenters:
Jeannette Diaz, University of West Georgia
Melanie McClellan, University of West Georgia
Amber Smallwood, University of West Georgia
Institutionalizing Community Engaged Scholarship: An Administrative/Academic Dialogue
Forum I

Workshop presenters:
Kendall Henderson, Auburn University
Meghan Jones, Auburn University
Margot Fox, Auburn University
Amy Curtis, Auburn University
Kelly Strickland, Auburn University
Experiences in Curriculum Design and Implementation of Healthcare Professions Camp
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Mary Jane Eisenhauer, Purdue University Northwest
Laura Weaver, Indiana Campus Compact
Indiana’s Faculty Fellows: Engaging scholars across disciplines and institutions
Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Jelena Zivkovic, American University of Nigeria
Enoh Obindu, American University of Nigeria
Shittu Ayodeji, American University of Nigeria
Daniel Ugwuede, American University of Nigeria
Eugene Uwiringyi, American University of Nigeria
Imaobong Alfa, American University of Nigeria
Presidential Student Community Service Award
Dogwood Room, 4th floor of the hotel

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Concurrent Session #3 (Papers and Workshops)

Concurrent Session #3 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum A:

Paper presenter:
Jeff Helm, Youth Opportunity Center, Inc.
In Service of Learning: Multi-Discipline Real-World Projects
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Kate Taylor Harcourt, East Carolina University
Eboni Baugh, East Carolina University
Engaging Formerly Incarcerated Fathers and Their Co-Parent Through a Fatherhood Program
Forum A
2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
Paper presenters:  
Laurel Iverson Hitchcock, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Kristina Scott, Alabama Possible  
*Engaging through Tensions: Aligning Student Learning with Community Partners Outcomes*  
Forum A

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
**Concurrent Session #3** – The following Faculty paper presenters are in Forum B:  
Paper presenter:  
Edwin Martini, Western Michigan University  
*Meeting Them Where They Are: Building Engaged Research Programs through Innovation, Access, and Outreach*  
Forum B

Paper presenters:  
Florence Wakoko-Studstill, Columbus State University  
Margaret Khaita, Mississippi State University  
Samuel G. Okech, Makerere University  
Berna Nakanwagi, Makerere University  
*International Service Learning for Infectious Disease Management in Uganda*  
Forum B

Paper presenters:  
Francesca Adler-Baeder, Auburn University  
Julianne McGill, Auburn University  
Christine Totura, Auburn University  
Carlie Cave, Auburn University  
Della Loflin, Auburn University  
Rachel Savasuk-Luxton, Auburn University  
*Testing the Efficacy of Couple Relationship Education for Diverse Couples*  
Forum B

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
**Concurrent Session #3** – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum C:  
Paper presenters:  
Lisa Bates, Iowa State University  
Jennifer Drinkwater, Iowa State University  
*Diversifying Place: Art & Design Engagement to Amplify Voice*  
Forum C

Paper presenters:  
Lise M. Youngblade, Colorado State University  
Shelley A. Haddock, Colorado State University  
Toni Schindler Zimmerman, Colorado State University  
Jen Krafchick, Colorado State University  
Lindsey Weiler, University of Minnesota  
*Campus Connections: A Community Engaged Best Practice High Impact Course*  
Forum C

Paper presenter:  
Lori Simons, Widener University  
*Expanding the Lens of Civic Engagement Through Service*  
Forum C
Concurrent Session #3 – The following Faculty/Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum D:

Paper presenters:
Teresa A. Sharp, University of Northern Colorado
Stephanie Goris, University of Northern Colorado
Elizabeth Gilbert, University of Northern Colorado
Grace Turner, University of Northern Colorado

Physical Activity: Perceptions, Barriers and Recommendations from a Frontier Community
Forum D

Paper presenters:
Mandy Heatherly, Alabaster City Schools, Alabama
Jennifer Zeimet, Alabaster City Schools, Alabama
Tanya Wildman, Alabaster City Schools, Alabama

Parental Involvement in the Spanish-Speaking Latino Community
Forum D

Paper presenter:
Marla Rosenvall, Weber State University

Lessons Learned with Community Based Research: Comparing Approaches
Forum D

Concurrent Session #3 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum K:

Paper presenter:
Brandy Walker, University of Georgia

From Engagement to Action: Interdisciplinary Leadership Development for STEM Scholars
Forum K

Paper presenter:
Edel Randles, Institute of Technology Tralee/UNESCO Chair
Jackie Gallagher, Institute of Technology Tralee/UNESCO
Christine Honsberger, Els for Autism Foundation, Florida

Golf - Widening the Lens on Autism and Creating a Community
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Gavin Luter, Wisconsin Campus Compact
Robert Kronick, University of Tennessee, Knoxville

University-Assisted Community Schools: Catalyzing Education Reform at 3 Levels
Forum K

Concurrent Session #3 – Workshop presenters:

Workshop presenters:
La Barbara James Wigfall, Kansas State University
Mirta Chavez, Kansas State University

Building Engaged Multicultural Student Communities in a Midwest Red State
Birmingham Ballroom 9

Workshop presenters:
Kristen Hetrick, Doane University
Barbara Herzog, Doane University
Jared List, Doane University

Strategies for Developing Community Engagement on a Small Campus
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5
2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Workshop presenters:
Jessica Dutille, Plymouth State University
Casey Krafton, Plymouth State University
Samantha Diemand, Plymouth State University
Brianna Munoz, Plymouth State University

High Impact Learning Labs as Catalysts for Empowerment, Creativity, and Innovation
Forum E

Workshop presenters:
Jim Hakala, University of Colorado
Jeanne McDonald, University of Colorado
Margaret Posnick, University of Colorado
Amanda Giguere, Colorado Shakespeare Festival

A Case Study in Communities of Practice: The CU-Boulder OEPN
Forum F

Workshop presenters:
Jovita J. Lewis, Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Stephanie Helms, Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Barb Struempler, Auburn University/Alabama Cooperative Extension System

EFNEP: A Model for Community Nutrition Education
Forum G

Workshop presenters:
Kelley Coleman, Texas Tech University
Carolyn Darden, Texas Tech University
Helene Thorpe, Texas Tech University

Building Global Citizens through Sustainable Outreach Programs
Forum H

Workshop presenters:
Jeannette Diaz, University of West Georgia
Lisa Gezon, University of West Georgia

The Promise and Challenge of Validity in Community Engaged Scholarship
Forum I

Workshop presenters:
Laura Weaver, Indiana Campus Compact
J.R. Jamison, Indiana Campus Compact

No Longer on the Fringe: Principles for Creating Quality Engaged Scholarship
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Cristin Foster Brawner, David Mathews Center for Civic Life
Nan Fairley, Auburn University
John Miller, University of Alabama

Democracy at Work: Immersive Civic Learning in Alabama
Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel
2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. Workshop presenters:
Kathy Jo Ellison, Auburn University
Kristen Helms, Auburn University
E. Jean Dubois, Auburn University
Emily Myers, Auburn University
Jeanna Sewell, Auburn University
D. Thomas Dayberry, Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine/Auburn University
Implementing Inter-Professional Service Learning through Community-Based Elder Care Mobile Clinics
Dogwood Room 4th floor of the hotel

2:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. Community Engagement Journal Editors Panel – Gardenia Room 4th floor of hotel
2:30 p.m.- 2:45 p.m. BREAK - Birmingham Ballroom Pre-Function lobby
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Poster Session Wine & Cheese Reception (Cash Bar) - Birmingham Ballroom lobby
4:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. Journal of Community and Engaged Scholarship (JCES) Reception - Forum J
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ESC Opening Reception Dinner – Birmingham Museum of Art (Cash Bar)
Buses or walking guides available at the lobby portico

Wednesday, September 27 | Conference Day 2
7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Registration – Birmingham Ballroom Foyer
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Breakfast – Birmingham Ballroom
7:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 2018 ESC Conference Planning Committee Meeting – Ballroom 9
7:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. JHEOE Engagement Editorial Board Meeting – Ballroom 1
9:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. ACES Member Meeting – Gardenia Room (4th floor of the hotel)

9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Concurrent Session #4 (Papers, Workshops and Roundtables)

Concurrent Session #4 – The following Community/Faculty paper presenters are in Forum A:
Papers presenters:
Melinda Williams Moore, University of Georgia
Theresa A. Wright, University of Georgia
Michelle Anderson, University of Georgia
Front-Line Human Trafficking Workers and Public Policy
Forum A

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Paper presenters:
Onkia Brown, Auburn University
Mitch Carter, Auburn University/Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Ruth Brock, Auburn University/Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Wayde Morse, Auburn University
Jennifer Wells Marshall, Auburn University/Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Barb Struempler, Auburn University/Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Engaging Communities to Reduce and Prevent Obesity in High Obese Alabama Counties
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Sarah Goodwin Thiel, University of Kansas
Rebecca Smith, University of Kansas
Campus to Community: Leveraging Internal Engagement to Grow External Partnerships
Forum A
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. **Concurrent Session #4** – The following Faculty/Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum B:

**Paper presenters:**
Gary Kirk, Virginia Tech  
Catherine Cotrupi, Virginia Tech  
*Systems Thinking for a Living Learning Community*
Forum B

**Paper presenters:**
Haley Sankey, Penn State University  
Vera Cole, Penn State University  
*Journaling Practices to Enhance Student Learning from Engaged Scholarship Experiences*
Forum B

**Paper presenter:**
Valeri Werpetinski, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign  
*Leadership Development in Community-Engaged Scholarship through Applied Project Management*
Forum B

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. **Concurrent Session #4** – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum C:

**Paper presenters:**
Melody Russell, Auburn University  
James Shepard, Auburn University  
Jennifer Lolley, Auburn University  
David Laurencio, Auburn University  
Misty Thomas, Auburn University  
*Rural Education: Elementary Students and the Outdoor Science Classroom*
Forum C

**Paper presenters:**
Robyn Otty, Touro University Nevada  
Lauren Milton, Washington University of St. Louis  
*Connecting 'Real World' Opportunities to Meet the Needs of the Learner and Community Partner*
Forum C

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. **Concurrent Session #4** – The following Faculty/Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum D:

**Paper presenter:**
Thomas Archibald, Virginia Tech  
*Slowly, the Bird Builds its Nest: Community-Engaged Scholarship in Senegal*
Forum D

**Paper presenters:**
Ron Morris, Ball State University  
Braydon Fox, Ball State University  
Brandon Smith, Ball State University  
Lucas Cauley, Ball State University  
Leslie Martin Conwell, The Farm at Prophetstown  
*Public History, Digital History, and Community Development: Students in Communities*
Forum D

**Paper presenter:**
Ruth E. Jefferson, Ball State University  
*TEAM2: Reading Intervention in At-Risk Youth: A University Civic Engagement Project*
Forum D
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Concurrent Session #4 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum K:

Paper presenter:
Lisa Porter, James Madison University
*Exploring the Dynamics of Community Engagement through the Many Voices of Harrisonburg Project*
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Marc A. Grimmett, North Carolina State University
Helen Lupton-Smith, North Carolina State University
Alyx Beckwith, North Carolina State University
Michael Englert, North Carolina State University
Joni Agronin, North Carolina State University
*A Community Counseling Center Model for Multicultural and Social Justice Counselor Education*
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Martha I. Arrieta, University of South Alabama
Naima Wells, University of South Alabama
Lynette Parker, University of South Alabama
Andrea Hudson, University of South Alabama
Marcellus Hudson, University of South Alabama
Errol D. Crook, University of South Alabama
*Research Apprenticeship and its Potential as a Peer Research model*
Forum K

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Concurrent Session #4 – The following Roundtable presenters are in Forum J:

Roundtable presenters:
Kellie E. Mayfield, Georgia State University
Erin Caudel, The Local Grocer
*Community Engaged Scholarship to Investigate Food Access in Flint, Michigan*
Forum J, Table 1

Roundtable presenters:
Kyes Stevens, Auburn University
Shaelyn Smith, Auburn University
Barb Bondy, Auburn University
*Inspired Teaching, Engaged Learning in an Unexpected Community*
Forum J, Table 2

Roundtable presenter:
Irene Arellano, Texas Tech University
*Strengthening Academic Engagement and Engaged Research through Institutional Support*
Forum J, Table 3

Roundtable presenters:
Julie Dudley, West Virginia University
Lynne Cossman, West Virginia University
*Advancing Health in West Virginia through Engaged Scholarship in the Arts and Sciences*
Forum J, Table 4
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  Roundtable presenter:
Laura Weaver, Indiana Campus Compact
Working Towards Institutionalization: Attributes of Community Engagement Professionals
Forum J, Table 5

Roundtable presenters:
Elizabeth Gilbert, University of Northern Colorado
Dayna DeHerrera, University of Northern Colorado
Paige Backlund Jarquin, Colorado Health Institute
Community Toolbox Development: Resources for Authentic Engagement through Cultural Humility
Forum J, Table 6

Roundtable presenters:
Ken D. Thomas, Auburn University
Melissa Baumann, Auburn University
Using Technology and Gifted College Students to Serve the Underserved
Forum J, Table 7

Roundtable presenters:
Latrina Spencer, Oakdale Elementary School
Cynthia Smith, Oakdale Elementary School
George Daniels, University of Alabama
Ayanna Smith, Oakdale Elementary School
Jamila Baker, Oakdale Elementary School
Zharia Simmons, Oakdale Elementary School
Lift Every Voice
Forum J, Table 8

Roundtable presenters:
Morgan Yordy, Auburn University
W. Stuart Pope, Auburn University
The Effect of Meaningful Activities on Students’ Attitudes towards Geriatrics
Forum J, Table 9

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  Concurrent Session #4 – Workshop presenters:
Workshop presenters:
Lynn W. Blanchard, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Ryan B. Nilsen, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Bryant L. Hutson, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Lessons from Planning and Implementing a Community Engagement Alumni Survey
Birmingham Ballroom 9

Workshop presenters:
Lori Tiller, University of Georgia
Lauren Healey, University of Georgia
Youth Leadership in Action: Strengthening School Communities through Student Engagement
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Workshop presenters:
Adriane Sheffield, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama
Shannon Colburn, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama
Alyson Lamb, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama
Tonya Young, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama
Lisa Ann Franks, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama
Jaela Avery, Tuscaloosa City Schools, Alabama

Parent-Teacher Leadership Academy: Partnership Projects from Tuscaloosa City Schools
Forum E

Workshop presenter:
Laurie Murrah-Hanson, University of Georgia Extension System

Making History: Growing 4-H through Public-Private Partnerships
Forum F

Workshop presenter:
Linda Hurley Ishem, University of Washington Tacoma

Strategic Plan Implementation: Transforming Campus Culture, Reaffirming Community Commitments
Forum G

Workshop presenter:
Mark Gesner, Cardinal Stritch University

Fostering International Partnerships and Peace in Times of Turmoil
Forum I

Workshop presenters:
Kirsten Case, University of Nebraska Omaha
Angie Carlton, University of Nebraska Omaha
Julie Dierberger, University of Nebraska Omaha
Libby Ferris, University of Nebraska Omaha

Training and Development of Faculty for Excellence in Service Learning
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Lane McLelland, University of Alabama
Paige Bolden, University of Alabama
Sarah Wever, University of Alabama

It’s Time for PIE - Practicing Inclusive Engagement on Your Campus
Dogwood Room, 4th floor of the hotel

10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

BREAK Birmingham Ballroom Pre-function lobby / Remove all posters from boards

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Concurrent Session #5 (Papers, Workshops and Roundtables)
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Concurrent Session #5 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum A:

Paper presenters:
Safiya George Dalmida, University of Alabama
Billy Kirkpatrick, West Alabama AIDS Outreach
George Mugoya, University of Alabama
Pamela Payne Foster, University of Alabama

*Multilevel Strategies to Improve HIV Care in West Alabama*
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Sarah Cramer, University of Missouri
Mary Simon Leuci, University of Missouri Extension
Mark Stewart, University of Missouri Extension

*Community Conversations: Building Our Future Together in Missouri*
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Stella Neema, Makerere University
Naomi Lumutenga, Higher Education Resource Services-East Africa
Margaret Khaitsa, Mississippi State University

*Addressing Sexual Reproductive Health among Rural Youth in Uganda*
Forum A

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Concurrent Session #5 – The following Faculty paper presenters are in Forum B:

Paper presenters:
Jen Almjeld, James Madison University
Steve Grande, James Madison University
Kerry Cresawn, James Madison University
Iona Black, James Madison University
Jennifer PeeksMease, James Madison University
Christie Liu, James Madison University

*Engaging Faculty: Interdisciplinary Study of Engagement Benefits, Barriers and Strategies*
Forum B

Paper presenters:
Jerry Shannon, University of Georgia
Abigail Borron, University of Georgia
Hilda Kurtz, University of Georgia
Hillary Jourdan, University of Georgia
Grace Barrett, University of Georgia
Alexis Weaver, Atlanta Community Food Bank

*Creating Deeper Engagement through Photovoice and Mixed Methods*
Forum B

Paper presenter:
John J. Pittari, Jr., Auburn University

*Shaping a Walkable Downtown Birmingham*
Forum B
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.  

Concurrent Session #5 – The following Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum C:
Paper presenters:
Ruth E. Jefferson, Ball State University  
Laura Bassette, Ball State University  
*Experiencing Social Justice through an Art and Equestrian Camp: A University Service-Learning Course with Youth with Disabilities*  
Forum C

Paper presenters:
Sallie Shipman, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Melanie G. Hallman, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Laura DeBiasi, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Lisle Hites, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Patricia M. Speck, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
*Hands-On Population Health: Sustainable Nursing Student Experiences with Academic-Community Partnerships*  
Forum C

Paper presenter:
Sandra C. Nichols, University of Alabama  
*Developing Change Agents One Student at a Time*  
Forum C

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.  

Concurrent Session #5 – The following Faculty/Student Engagement paper presenters are in Forum D:
Paper presenter:
Thomas K. Davis, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
*Cultural Placemaking in Nashville Through Partnerships in Service-Learning and Civic Engagement*  
Forum D

Paper presenter:
Sue Ann Pemberton, University of Texas at San Antonio  
*S.T.A.R. – Students Together Achieving Revitalization*  
Forum D

Paper presenter:
Ted Lawrence, Cornell University  
*Yucatec Maya Community Landscape Conservation and Sustainable Livelihoods*  
Forum D

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.  

Concurrent Session #5 – The following Community paper presenters are in Forum K:
Paper presenters:
Rebekah Radtke, University of Kentucky  
Patrick Lee Lucas, University of Kentucky  
*Retrofitting the RETRO: A Faculty, Student, and Community Design Collaboration*  
Forum K

Paper presenters:
Rhonda Conner-Warren, Michigan State University  
Patrick Hawkins, Michigan State University  
*Duty and Service*  
Forum K
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  

**Paper presenters:**  
Robert Kronick, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Sylvia Turner, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Stephanie Daniels, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
*Establishing and Operating University Assisted Community Schools*  
Forum K

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  

**Concurrent Session #5 – The following Roundtable presenters are in Forum J:**  
Roundtable presenter:  
Lori Tiller, University of Georgia  
*Scaling Up Statewide Community Leadership*  
Forum J, Table 1

Roundtable presenters:  
Sherrie Bruner, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Arden Szepe, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Jillian Blueford, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Robert Kronick, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
*Merging Closed Systems: Applying Systems Concepts to Interagency Cooperation in Mental Health Outcomes*  
Forum J, Table 2

Roundtable presenter:  
Spoma Jovanovic, University of North Carolina, Greensboro  
*Championing Social Justice: A Faculty Guide*  
Forum J, Table 4

Roundtable presenters:  
Timothy J. Shaffer, Kansas State University  
Thomas Archibald, Virginia Tech  
*Democratizing Processes in Engaged Scholarship: Considerations from Deliberative Pedagogy and Participatory Evaluation*  
Forum J, Table 5

Roundtable presenter:  
William Oakes, Purdue University  
*Bridging Academic Boundaries in Project-Based Service-Learning*  
Forum J, Table 6

Roundtable presenters:  
Patricia M. Ryan, Texas Tech University  
Valerie O. Paton, Texas Tech University  
Shirley M. Matteson, Texas Tech University  
*Creating Collaborative Researchers: Partnership-Based Research in the Classroom*  
Forum J, Table 7

Roundtable presenters:  
Glenn A. Bowen, Barry University  
Laura Finley, Barry University  
Pamela Hall, Barry University  
Celeste Fraser Delgado, Barry University  
*Perspectives on Community-Engaged Scholarship Generated by a Faculty Learning Community*  
Forum J, Table 8
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Roundtable presenters:
Tania Alameda-Lawson, University of Alabama
Michael Lawson, University of Alabama
K. Andrew R. Richards, University of Alabama
Debra Crawford, Holt Elementary School
Amanda Waller, Tuscaloosa’s One Place: A Family Resource Center
Victoria Shiver, University of Alabama
*Implementing a New Paradigm for Student, Family, and Community Engagement*
Forum J, Table 9

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

**Concurrent Session #5 – Workshop presenters:**

Workshop presenters:
Nicholas A. Curtis, James Madison University
Robin D. Anderson, James Madison University
*Student Partners in Program-Level Assessment: A Global Perspective*
Birmingham Ballroom 9

Workshop presenters:
Megan Good, Auburn University
Mark Wilson, Auburn University
Constance Relihan, Auburn University
*Friend not Foe: Assessment as Engagement’s Strategic Ally*
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5

Workshop presenters:
Molly Manley, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Julia Daniel Walkuski, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Brendan Gallagher, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Sara Neuenschwander, University of Michigan-Dearborn
*Collaborating to Support Successful Communities*
Forum E

Workshop presenters:
Nancy Franklin, Franklin Solutions Community Engagement Consulting
Anne Marie Hansen, Duquesne University
Roderick Harris, Allegheny County Health Department
*Strategic Doing: Taking Community Engagement Planning to Action*
Forum F

Workshop presenters:
Holly Morgan, University of Alabama
Matthew Curtner-Smith, University of Alabama
Daniela Susnara, University of Alabama
*Swim to the Top: Swim, Fitness, and Enrichment for Youth*
Forum G

Workshop presenters:
Nicholas Benson, University of Iowa
Susan Erickson, Iowa State University
*Doing Good Well: Knowing When and How to Say No*
Forum H
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  Workshop presenter:
Melissa Lubin, James Madison University
"Getting to the Why: Sustaining Your Scholarship of Engagement"
Forum I

Workshop presenters:
Melissa Pangelinan, Auburn University
Annie Newton Kirby, Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine/Auburn University
Kristin Roberts, Auburn University
"An Inclusive Program to Improve Physical Activity and Nutrition"
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:
Michelle Elliott, University of Georgia
Angel Jackson, University of Georgia
Sharon Liggett, University of Georgia
Sam Perren, University of Georgia
"Best Practices for Engaging in Sustained Community-University Partnerships"
Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel

11:15 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  Practice run-through for W.K. Kellogg Awards Program – Birmingham Ballroom

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.  Lunch and the WK Kellogg Award Recipients and C. Peter Magrath Awards Finalists Presentation - Birmingham Ballroom

1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  Concurrent Session #6 (Papers and Workshops)

Concurrent Session #6 – The following Faculty paper presentations are in Forum A:

Paper presenters:
Pamela B. Payne, Weber State University
Monica Williams, Weber State University
"5 Keys to Effective Community-Based Research Programs for Undergraduate Students"
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Rebecca O’Neal Dagg, Auburn University
Charlene LeBleu, Auburn University
Kenneth Dale Speetjens, Auburn University
"Architecture and Landscape Architecture Design Research/Outreach: Collaboration with DASH LaGrange"
Forum A

Paper presenters:
Sandra Rodriguez-Arroyo, University of Nebraska Omaha
Anne O’Hara, Learning Community Center of South Omaha
"Moving Beyond Talk: Fostering Home-School Connections in Teacher Education Programs"
Forum A
Concurrent Session #6 – The following Faculty paper presentations are in Forum B:
Paper presenters:
Mary Jane Eisenhauer, Purdue University Northwest
Richard Rupp, Purdue University Northwest
Rebecca Stankowski, Purdue University Northwest
Reconceptualizing Engagement: Merging Two Engaged Campuses, Creating One Engaged University
Forum B

Paper presenter:
Marybeth Lima, Louisiana State University
Engagement: The Key to Success for the NSF Graduate Fellowship
Forum B

Paper presenters:
Paige Johnson, University of Alabama
Michele Montgomery, University of Alabama
The UA/Pickens County Partnership: An Innovative Teaching Model
Forum B

Concurrent Session #6 – The following Faculty/Student Engagement papers are in Forum C:
Paper presenters:
Haley Sankey, Penn State University
Vera Cole, Penn State University
Engaged Scholarship Experiences Translated for Career Readiness
Forum C

Paper presenter:
Valeri Werpetinski, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Engineering for Social Justice as Community-Engaged Scholarship
Forum C

Paper presenter:
Veronika Panagiotou, Point Park University
Pioneer Pantry: Feeding Food Insecure College Students Through Engaged Scholarship
Forum C

Concurrent Session #6 – The following Community paper presentations are in Forum K:
Paper presenters:
Suzanne E. Mazzeo, Virginia Commonwealth University
Rachel W. Gow, Virginia Commonwealth University
Rachel Boutte, Virginia Commonwealth University
Sonya Islam, Virginia Commonwealth University
Sarah Farthing, Virginia Commonwealth University
Dominic Barrett, Shalom Farms
MITI Meals: A Hands-on Approach to Nourishing Families
Forum K
1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
Paper presenter:  
Vanessa Finnegan, Auburn University  
Julianne McGill, Auburn University  
Cheri Hunter, IMPACT Family Counseling  
Maggie Smith, Auburn University  
Leah Burke, Auburn University  
Francesca Adler-Baeder, Auburn University  
**Randomly assign participants?! University-Community Partnership Effectively Implementing Relationship Education Evaluation**  
Forum K

Concurrent Session #6 – Workshop presenters:  
Workshop presenters:  
Sam Angima, Oregon State University  
Katie Gaebel, Oregon State University  
**Collaborative Community Engagement: Experiential Learning through Extension**  
Birmingham Ballroom 1, 5

Workshop presenters:  
Samantha Elliott Briggs, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Veronique Zimmerman Brown, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Jacqueline Stennis, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Lynne Marine, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
Gwendolyn Taylor, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
*Parents are Scholars Too!*  
Forum E

Workshop presenters:  
Susan Short, Virginia Tech  
Guru Ghosh, Virginia Tech  
Stacey Wilkerson, Virginia Tech  
**Spotlight on Small Town Vibrancy**  
Forum F

Workshop presenters:  
Valerie Osland Paton, Texas Tech University  
Aditi Sarkar, El Paso Community College  
**After the Grant: How to Sustain the Partnership and Mutual Benefits**  
Forum G

Workshop presenters:  
George L. Daniels, University of Alabama  
Adriane Sheffield, University of Alabama  
Marquis Forge, 100 Black Men of West Alabama  
**Engagement through Empowerment: Story of the African American History Challenge**  
Forum H

Workshop presenter:  
Terence Johnson, University of Georgia  
**Leading Community Transformation through Inclusion**  
Forum I
1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  Workshop presenter:  
Timothy J. Shaffer, Kansas State University  
*Designing, Teaching, and Practicing Deliberative Pedagogy in Classroom Settings*  
Begonia Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:  
Virginia A. Davis, Auburn University  
Mary Lou Ewald, Auburn University  
Jessica Taylor, Auburn University  
Emily Hardy, Auburn University  
Joni Lakin, Auburn University  
Cheryl Seals, Auburn University  
*University Led Outreach: Promoting STEM Education in a State with Broad Socioeconomic Diversity*  
Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel

Workshop presenters:  
Rebecca Mott, University of Missouri  
Sarah Cramer, University of Missouri  
*The Community is our Classroom: Engaging University Students in Non-Formal Educational Programming*  
Dogwood Room, 4th floor of the hotel

1:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  Finalists Presentation & Interview with Judges - Gardenia Room (4th Floor of the hotel)  
1:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  C. Peter Magrath University/Community Engagement Award Finalists Presentation  
3:00 p.m.  C. Peter Magrath University/Community Engagement Award Judges Meeting  
3:00 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  Practice run-through ACES Awards Program / all awards committees – Birmingham Ballroom  
3:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  BREAK Birmingham Ballroom Pre-function Lobby  
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Closing Plenary ACES Induction Ceremony and ESC Wrap-up - Birmingham Ballroom  
Dine-A-Rounds (Uptown Entertainment District)

**Thursday, September 28 | Final Conference Review and 2018 Planning**

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  Planning Committee Wrap-up meeting – Chamomile Room, 4th floor of the hotel  
University of Minnesota/ Auburn University/ ESC Board of Directors representatives

*Last Updated: September 22, 2017*